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0. Introduction 
Let k be a field, and let A,, = k[t]/(P), n 2 1. We are interested in determining 
the groups K*(AJ, (see [6 ] f or a description of the functor K2). The homomor- 
phisms of augmentation A, + k and inclusion k + A,, give rise to a split exact se- 
quence 
0 + T,,K2(k) + K2(A,,) --+ K*(k) + 0 . 
Viewing K*(k) as known, it thus suffices to determine the groups T,, = T,,K,(k). If 
the characteristic of k is zero, Graham [4] has shown that T,, is the direct sum of 
n - 1 copies of Sk,, the module of Kihler differentials of k. If k is of positive charac- 
teristicp, Graham (lot. cit.) has shown that this result remains true ifp > 11. How- 
ever, the work of Van der Kallen [9] shows that Graham’s result is false if 12 = p = 2 
and k is non-perfect. 
Let W(k) be the ring of generalized Witt vectors with coordinates in k, and let 
WI,(k) be the truncation of W(k) with respect o the subset ( 1,2, . . . . n) of N (see [7)). 
Let D,, be the module of Kghler differentials of WJk). The main result of this paper 
is the following theorem: 
Theorem 1. If It1 = Ker (W,,(k) + W,,_l (k)), thcrz T,l z DJE,, , whtw l?‘,, is an W,,(k)- 
submodule of D,, which contains I,, D,, . We have E2 = I2 D, but, if’ k is a rwn-pcrjkct 
JieW of charactetistic 2, WC have E3 # 13 D3. 
This theorem gives another formulation of Van der Kallen’s result [9 1 for the 
case of a field. In the course of our proof we also obtain the following 
Theorem 2. If p f 3, we have T3 z D, /R, ~1 lerc R is the W:!(k)-subnm.Me of D2 
generated by the elemeitts 
&d@,O) - (bv)cJ(O,y) ky E k) l 
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Moreover, if k is a non-perfect field of characteristic 2, we have R # 0 and 2T3 f 0. 
For any k-algebra C, let W;(C) be the additjve group of W(C), and let Ek be the 
ring of endomorphisms of the functor Wl. If T is the projective limit of the groups 
T, (with respect to the natural homomorphisms Tn+l + T,), we establish the exis- 
tence of an Ek-module structure on f. This structure, only partially used in this 
paper, seems to be the key to the determination of ? 
I. Preliminaries on K2 
If A is a commutative ring, there is a natural bilinear map (a, b) * (a, b} of 
A * X A * into K2(A) (see [6]), where A * is the group of units of A. If A is a field, 
Matsumoto [5 ] has shown that the resulting homomorphism ofA * QD A * into K2(A) 
is surjective with kernel the subgroup generated by the elements of the form 
u ~(1 -u) with u EA *, u # 1. In this case, the homomorphisms of K2(A) into an 
Abelian group C are in natural one-to-one correspondence with the bilinear maps 
b :A * X A * + C such that b(u, 1 -u) = 0 for all u # 0, 1; such maps b are called sym- 
bols. 
IfA is a discrete valuation ring or the quotient of one, Dennis and Stein [ I] have 
shown that A *B A * +Kz(A) is again surjective and they give generators for the 
kernel. Moreover, they show that if A is a discrete valuation ring with valuation u, 
quotient field F and residue field k, and if o: K2(F) -+ k is the homomorphism where 
o{a, b) is the image in k” of the element 




Now let A = k [ [t] ] , F = k((t)), and let T be the kernel of K2(A) +K2(k). By results 
of Dennis and Stein (lot. cit.) the canonical surjection A + An induces a surjective 
homomorphism K2(A) +KI(An) whose kernel L, is generated by elements of the form 
{u, v) with u E A* and v E LJlr = 1 + PA. Restricting to T, we obtain a surjective 
homomorphism T -+ Tn with kernel L,. Hence ? = lim T,l can be identified with 
the (separated) completion of T with respect o the &bgroups L,, n 2 1. Complet- 
ing K2(A j, K2(F) with respect to these subgroups, we obtain the split exact sequences 
O+K;(A)+K;(F)+k* +O 
where the splittkg in the first sequence isx -+ {t, x ). Let Mn be the subgroup of 
K#‘) generated by the elements of the form {f; t-l ] with f‘E I;‘*, u E I/,, . The identi- 
ty (see [W 
(t, 1 -at) = -(a, l-at} if aEA* 
= I 1 l-at l-a if a._tA -- I-t’l-t 
(here we use the fact that (-1, tr) = 0 if u E U,) shows that L,,+l C M,,+I C L,, for 
IZ 2 1, and that MI = T. 
Proposition 1. Let 24 E &?I , 
P(u 3 v) E u,,z +,, b 
v E U,, , II f 1, ad &fim E(U) E k” , v(i) E N, Q(u) E I/, , 
I -II = e(u) t v’l”Q(u) , P(u.v)= 1 +I*-- $4~l)(v--1). 
Then (u, v) = (~(i&P(u,v)) + r&r)(t, P(tr,v)) + (Q(rr)v,P(~r.v)). 
hoof. Since UP@, v) = 1 + (II- l)v, we have (z~P(rr,v), (1 -ZI)V} = { 1 + (u- l)v, (1 -Z&J} 
= 0. Hence, using the fact that {j',g) = -(g,f), we have (II, V} = (1 -u, P(u, v)) + 
iv, m4 v)). 
Corollary 1.1. The group M,, is gemrated mod. M ,,+l by the clmW~lts (x, 1 -yt”], 
(t, 1 -yP} with x, y E k”. 
Corollary 1.2. Talc group L,, isgermatcd mod. L,,+l by the elcruerlts {x, 1 -yP}, 
(t, 1 -yt’l+l } with x, y E k*. 
Cordary 1.3. TIzcgroup I,,, isgcr~cratcd mod.M,l+l b_v the ckernmts (x, 1 -yt’*} 
with x, y E k”. 
Corollary 1.4. The group M,I is gmeratcd mod. L,, by the dcmnts {t, 1 -xt I1 ) rvith 
x E k*. 1j.p (the characteristic oj’k) is prime to n, then Mn = L,, . 
Indeed, ifp is prime to n, we have 1 --XV = (1 -xt”/n)% with II E L&+1. Hence 
settingy =X/U, we have (t, 1 -xt”} = {t, (1 -ytrz)%) = (t”, 1 --yt”) + (t, u] = 
-{JY, 1 -vt,z} + {t, 24) f 0 (mod. L,l). . 
Corollary 1.5. The group zi’ is gcrlcratcd topdogicai/y by the denm ts (x, 1 -_v t I1 } , 
{t, 1 -vt”} Gth x,-v E k”. . 
2. The action of Witt on f 
For any k-algebra C let L$(C) be the ring of generalized Witt vectors with coor- 
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dinates in C. If Am is the multiplicative group of formal power series in t with co- 
efficients in C and constant erm 1, then Ak+!C) is functorially isomorphic ;o the ad- 
ditive group W#), the isomorphism being given by 
(q ,a2, -,a,, . . . )* II (l-ant”). 
nX 
I his isomorphism isused to transport the ring structure of IV&‘) to A@‘) and to 
identify the resulting ring A#‘) with IV&). If u, u E f&(C), their product is de- 
noted by u * o; we have 
(1 -at”) rc (I -btn) = (1 _an~dbmldtnln~d)ff , 
where d = (m,n) is the greatest common divisor of m and n. 
For any integer n 2 1 there are endomorphisms Vn, Fn of the functor Ak+ defined 
bY 
61) Vnu=u(t”)q (Fnu)(t”)=NnU 9 
where ll/nu is the norm of u taken from C[j]] to C[ [tn]]. If u = 1 - atm, we have 
Fyi4 = (i _anidtmldy ,
where d = (m,n). For any c E k, let [c] be the endomorphism of Ak+ defined by 
[c] u = u(ct) . 
Etery endomorphism of Ak+ c3n be uniquely written in the form 
where cm n E k and where for given m the set of n with cm n # 0 is finite (see [2]). 
This togeiher with the following relations (see [3]) compleiely determines the ring 
Ek = End ($): 
(2) [cl k’l = [cc’1 9
(4) [c] vn = ?n Ec”l 7 Fn [c] = [c”] Fn 9 
(9 FnVm = Vm Fn if (m,n) = 1 , 
Ffl Vn = nl , [ 1 ] = VI = Fl = i , (I is the identity functor) 
[c] + [c’] = nFt Vn [Sn(C, C’)l Fn with Xn + Yn = C dSd(X, Y)nfd . 
. din 
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The mapping 
is an isomorphism of the Witt ring W(k) with a subring of Ek which we identify with 
W(k)* 
To define the action of Ek on Z? we first define operators F,, , V,l, [c] on K2(F), 
where F = k((t)). For any integer n 2 1 let in be the endomorphism of F sending t
to tn. The operator F/n is the endomorphism of Q(F) induced by ill ; we have 
VH Cf,gl = ii,f, i,gl = {f(tn)Atn)l l 
The operator Fn is the transfer homomorphism induced by i,l (see [6]); we have the 
projection formula 
where Fn : F* + F * is the norm map obtained by viewing F as a vector space over it- 
self via in. (Note that on U, this definition of F,, agrees with that given by (I).) If 
c E k*, the operator [c] is the endomorphism of&(F) induced by f + f(ct); we 
have 
(8) [cl {f,d = {f(ct),dct)l ’ 
We define [0] to be the zero operator. If we repeat he above with A = k[ [t]] re- 
placing F, we obtain endomorphisms F,, Vn , [c] of K2(A) which are the restrictions 
of the corresponding operators on K2(F). 
Relations (2) (3) for these operators follow by functoriality, and the first half of 
(4) is immediate. Relation (6) follows from the projection formula (8). To verify 
the second half of (4), let c # 0 and let jC be the endomorphism of F where i,(f) = 
f(ct). Then &in = injd where d = c?l, and the transfer induced by j, is [c-l 1. 
The operators Vn , Fll, [c] of K2(F) are continuous for the topology defined by 
the subgroups L,. The continuity of Vn and [c] is immediate, while the continuity 
of Fn follows from the commutativity of the diagram 
F, 
K&l) ---+qA) 
I t’;t,tn I 
K2(Anrn) -K2(A,n) 
where the vertical arrows are induced by the canonical surjections A + A,I, and Fn,,pl 
is the transfer induced by the homomorphism of A, into A,,,, which sends t
(mod. P) to tn (mod.t nm). The main point is that A,,,,] is a free &,-module with 
basis 1, t, . . . . tH- 1 (mod. tfZf?Z ). We thus obtain operators V,I, F,I, [cl on the com- 
pletion of K2(F) with respect o the subgroups L,, . 
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Proposition 2. Let m, II be integerA’ 2 1 and let d = (in, 11). If r, s are integers with d 
= rrt + WI and a, b E k * , thctt 
V,,It,]F,,(t, l_atW~) = r(bt’l, ~_arr~dbr”~dtr”n~d) - s(a, ~_a’r~dbrrl~a’twln~dd) . 
Proof, it suffices to prove the first relation. If u = 1 - atN1ld, then F,, {t, 1 -atm) = 
F,,kl Fd{t, I --at dr,ltd) = c;;,,, (Fd t, ll ) 
rF*t/d ( trl’d, U) + Sf’,,,d {t 
= I’;,,d (t, U) := F,,,d ( t’Nld+s,‘,ld, U) = 
- s(a, 1 --fPW~‘~d ). 
‘nld,U) =r(t,F,,,@] - S&,,&,U] =P(t, 1 -antdtN’td) 
Corollary 2.1.011 KZF) we have F,, Vrll = I/m F,, if (wt , n) = 1. 
Infact,ifd=(n,k)andd=rntskm,wehave V,,,F,,(t, l-atk)= 
t,,,, 1 -anldtmkld) - sm{a, 1 -anldtwlkkl) = nzF,,(t, 1 -atkm} = Fn VW, (t, 1 -atk) 
ifaEk’.Also,ifa,bEk*, V,,2F,t(a, 1-btk)=(a, V,nF,,(l -btk))= 
(QJ,,V,& --btk))+,,V,& I-btkJ, V,,,F,,(a,t)= Vw,(a,F,,t)= 
I/nt {a, (-- 1 yt+l trn) = (a, F,, P) = F,, I/m {a, t) and V,,, Fq (a, b ) = (a, b ) = 
F,, V,,, {a, b ). Hence V,n Fn and F,, VW1 agree on a set of topological generators. 
Remark. Actually, V,n F,, = F,l VW1 on K2(F’) if (m ,n) = 1 as can be seen by appeal- 
ing directly to the definition of the transfer. 
Proposition 3. If u = J - at,n, v = 1 - bt), (a,b E k), then 
(t,u *VI f Vw,[alF&vl + V,,[b]F,,{t,u}. 
Proof. We may assume a,b E k*. If d = (nr,n) and d = rm + sn, then VW1 [a] Fm {t, vi 
+ V”, [b] F&u) = (nil +sn)(t, 1 -a,,ldbn’ldt,,l,lld). 
Prophtisn 4. III End (f), relation (7) holds. 
Proof. Both sides of (7) are well defined on f and it suffices to check that they agree 
on the generators (a, 1 -btm), (t, 1 -at”) (a,b E k*). We do thus for {t, 1 -atm}, 
the other being immediate. Using continuity and Proposition 3, we have 
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= - C Cvm [al&,, {t, 1 
n>l 
-s,, -t’II + {t, (1 -sII t”) * (1 -dZ)}) 
= It, ((1 -ct)(l -c’t)) * (1 -at”‘)) - l/m [a] F,,, (t. (1 -ct) (1 -c’t)} 
= [cl k 1 -at”‘) + vIll [a] F,,, {t, 1 -ct) t [c’] {t, 1 -t,,‘) 
t 1/1,, [aI F,,, k 1 --c’t 1 - v,,l [fl] F,,, k 1 -ct > - V,,l [a] F,,,(t) 1 --c’t ) 
= ([cl +[c’]){t, 1 -at,,‘} . 
Corollary 4.1. The group f is an Ek-module. In particular, f is a W(k)-module. 
Corollary 4.2. The map u ++ (t, u ) is a derivation of W(k) Wh values in the W(k)- 
module f. 
This follows immediately from Proposition 3. 
If J,, = Ker (W(k) + W,,(k)), then, under our identification of W(k) with formal 
power series with constant term 1, J,., corresponds to the formal power series con- 
gruent to 1 modulo t ‘M . Let I_,;, M,‘, be respectively the closures of the images of 
L,, A$ in f. By Proposition 2, the groups LJ, ,!A are stable under W(k) and J,, ? (5 
M,‘,,, c Li,. Hence T,, 2 f/Liz and T/M,,+l s T/M,‘,+* are W(k)-modules. 
Proposition 5. For n 2 1, Jn_ 1 f C LiI. 
Proof. It suffices to show that V,I [b] F,, {t, 1 -&,,I ‘) E I,,, . By Proposition 2, we 
only have to check that {P, 1 -a,,~dbm~dt,,zr,~d} is in L,, where cl = (t,z, I,). This is 
true if d # m since then nzn/d > n. If d = m, It,,, 1 -a,,ldbt”) = -(a”fh, 1 --a’%f”) 
which is in I,,, . 
Corollary 5.1. For n 2 1, T,I is a W,,_ 1 (k)-moduie. 
Proposition 6. For n 2 1, T,, 2 (T/M,,+I )a w,,(k) &1/,, 1 (k). 
Proof. It suffices to show that IW,‘,+~ t J,,__l f = L;, . For this it suffices, by Corol- 
lary 1.3, to show that for a,b E k* we have (a, 1 --bt,,) E M,i+, + J,,_ I f. But 
(a, 1 -bt,,) = If,, [b] Fil (a, 1 -t). 
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The derivation u t+ (t, N ) maps J,, inlo Mi+1. We thus get homomorphisms of
W,,(k)-moduies q,, : D,, -+ T,, ml q;, : D,, -+ T/M,l+l, where D,, is the module of 
K&ler differentials of W,,(k). 
Proposition 7. 77~ hommorphisms q,, , vi1 are surjective and, if I,, = 
Ker (W,,(k) + Wt__ 1 (k)), rue have Ker p,, 2 I,, D,, . 
Proof. The second assertion follows from Proposition 5. The surjectivity of qn and 
q:, follow from the identity {a, 1 -btnz) = -[a-l] I/n1 [b] Frill {t, 1 -at}. 
Comllary 7.1. We have a cmnrnutative diagram of surjective W(k)-module homomor- 
phisms 









,I TIM,, . 
Corollary 7.2. If p*#‘char(k), then T,, =” D,,_ 1 /Ker (q$_ 1). 
This follows from Corollary 1.4. 
if we let b be the projective limit of the modules D,, we obtain a surjective 
homomorphism 9 :b -+ p whose kernel, as we shall see in the next section, is not 
triviaI. 
3. The calculation of Ker (rp;) 
For any a E k, define Da E D, by Da = (a,O)-ld(a,O) if a # 0, and Da = 0 if a = 0. 
Since the map a 3 @,O) is a homomorphism of k* into 14$(k)*, we have D(ab) = 
Da + Db for any a,b E k*. For any 
f = xp * &I -a#), g =Irt” n (1 --bit’) E F* (X,Jp E k*, ai,bi E k) , let 
$(f,g)= (a, .a2)DJP - (b&)Dx +md(b1,b2) -,tJ(al,a2) 
+(O.a,b,)Da, --d(O,alb& 
Proposition 8. /fR is the W2(k)-submodule of D2 gmerated bJ7 the elcrne~zts 
(~~,a~~(f),O~ - (O,ab)J(O,h) with a,b E k, the map $J irtduccs a homomorphism of 
k’z (I*‘) mto 02 /R which varrishcs o,t 11$ . 
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Proof. By [l] it suffices to check that modulo R we have 
(ij $(f,@j= 1(/(f;gj * ti(f,hj for any40 EF*, 
(iij $(f,sj z -rClig,fj for anyf,g E F*, 
(iii) $(f, -f)E 0 for anyfEF*, 
(iv) $(xPzu, 1 -xt*u) s 0 for any u E U1, x E k*, n 2 0, where x # 1 if Iz = 0. 
The verification of(i) is immediate; in fact $ is linear in the second argument. 
To check (ii) we have 
=(0,albljD(alblj-2d(0,alb~j. 
But, modulo R, we have (O,a)d(a,Oj- (0,a2 jd(O,aj and hence (0,ajDa - 
(O,l)d(O,a). Also, 
641 W(b) =d((O, l)(O,aj) - (O,ajd(O, 1 j = d(O,2n) 
since d(O,l) = 0. Hence 
(0,ajDaz 2d(O,aj (mod.R) 
for any a E k. 
To verify (iiij we have 
ti(f, -f) = Ciq, a2)D(--1) + @,a: jDq - d(O,a:) 
.‘= ‘ial, az)D(-1) + (O,l)d(q,Oj - d(O,af j . 
But d(-1 ,0) = 0 and 
d(o,a2) = 464 1) (a,Oj) 
= (0,l jJ(a,O) + (a,Ojd(O, 1) = (O,l)d(a,Oj l 
To verify (iv) it suffices to consider the cases IZ = 0, 1,2. We can assume II = 
(1 -at) (1 -btj with a,b E k. 
Case 1: n = 0. If 2 = x/(1 -x), we have 
1 -xu = (1 -x) (1 tzatj (1 +zbt2 ju 
with u s 1 (mod. t3 j. Hence 
$(xu, 1 -xu) = -(-az, -bzjDx +(a,bjD(l -xj - (O,za’jDa +d(0,zn2j 
= _- (-a.& -bzjDx + (a,bjD(l -x) + (a,O)d(O, l](l - x)) 
using that (0,za2 j = (a,O) (0,~) and (0,~) = (O,l/(l --xjj - (0, !). Now (1 ---x, 0) = 
(1,Oj + (-1,O) (x,0) - (0,x) implies that d(I -x, 0) = (-1 ,O)d(x,O) - d(O,x). 
Moreover, 
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(1 --x,O)d(O,l/(l -x))=d(O, l-x) -(O,l/(l -x))d(l -x,0) 
-d(O,x) (mod.R) 
since (0,l -x)d(l -x, 0) f 2( 1 --x, Ojd(0, 1 --a) (mod.R). Hence 
$(xu, 1 -xujz (x(1 -x),0)-1((0,bx)d(x,0)-(0,bx2)d(0,x))=0. 
Case 2: n = 1. We have 1 -xtu = (1 -xl) (1 +xat2) v with v E US. Hence 
$(x&4, I -xtu) = -(x, -ax)Dx + d(x, -ax) + (0,ax)Da - d(O,ax) 
= (O,ax)D(ax) - 2d(O,ax)E 0 (mod-R) l 
Case 3: II = 2. We have I- xt2z, = (I -xt2) v with v E Uj. Hence -_- 
$(xt%4, 1 -xt%l) = --(0,x)Dx + 2d(O,x) i, 0 (mod. R) . 
Proposition 9. R = Ker (qi). 
Proof, That R C: Kcr (9;) follows from 
cp#,a)d(b,O)-(O,ab)d(O,bj) = V2[a]Fz{t, l--b+ Q[ab]F2{t, l-bt2) 
= -(b, 1 -ab2t2) - (abt2, 1 -ab2t2) 
= -(ab2t2 1 -ab2t2) =O 9 . 
Thus 9; induces ahomomorphism X of 02/R onto T&. If p is the restriction to 
T/M3 of the homomorphism of&(F)/M3 onto D2/R induced by JI, then Xp = 1. 
In fact, 
A&, (1 -aT)(l -bt2)) = &d(a,b)) = {t, (1 -at)(l -bt2)} , 
%.h (1 -atj(l -bt2)} = &-(a, b)Dx) 
= -[xe”]([a]+V2[b]F2j{t, 1 -xt) 
= (x, (1 -at)( 1 -bt2)) . 
Hence p is injective. Since p is surjectke, we: obtain the bijectivity of p and hence 
the injectivity of X since X = p--l. 
Corotlary 9.1. Ker (q2) = 12 D2. 
This follows from Corollary 7.1 . 
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CoroIlary 9 2. If char (k) # 3, then T3 s D2 /R . 
This follows from Corollary 7.2. 
Proposition 10. If k is a non-perfect field of characteristic 2, the/z R f 0 and 2 does 
raot annihilate D2/R. 
Proof. Let A,, A2 be additive maps of k into k with 
Al(xy)=xAly +yAlx, 
A2(xy) =xA,y + yA2x + A, xA,y . 
Such a pair of maps is called a higher derivation of k and can be const rutted as fol- 
lows: Let a E k - k2, let S be a 2-base of k containing a, and let S’ = S --- {a]. Then 
any x E k can be uniquely written in the form a0 t q a + ar2a2 + (w3a3 with ai E 
k4(S’). Setting Atx = a1 + cu3a 2, A2x = ~1~ we obtain a higher derivation of k. 
We obtain a derivation 6, of W2(k) by setting 
(see [8] for details). If 6; is the homomorphism of D2 into W2(k) induced by 6 1, 
we have 
whichis#Oifx#OandAly#O.HenceR#O, 
If W, 2 &k) is the truncation of W(k) with respect o the subset ( 1,2,4) of N, 
we obtam’a derivation 6, of W1,2,4(k) into Wz(k) by setting 
62’(x,y,z)= (xAlx+Aly,x3A2x+x2(AIx)*+yA2y-xAtxAIytA2z) 
where W,(k) is viewed as a W(k)+nodule via F2 (see [S]). The subset 2 of W2(k) 
consisting of those elements of the form (0,~) withy E k4(S’) is a submodule of 
W2(k) and 62(0,0, z) EZ. Hence 6, induces a derivation of W2(k) into W2(k)/Z. 
Let 6; be the induced homomorphism of 02 into l$(k)/Z. Now suppose 2d(a,O) E 
R. Then, since (O,l)d(a,O) z 2d(a,O) (mod.R), we have 
(O,l)d(a,O) = x ((0 
i 
7 zfXi)d(_Yi,O)-(O, zfxiyi)d(o~_JJi)) 9 
where xi,yi, zi E k. Applying 6; we obtain, modulo 2, 
Mence a2 E k4(S’) which is a contradiction. Hence 2 does not annihilate LIZ/R. 
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Corollary 10.1. If k is a non-perfect field of characteristic 2, then Ker (Q) # I3 D, 
and 2 does not annihilate T3. 




‘/! -T/M 3 3 
with the bottom arrow bijective. 
Corollary 10.2. Ker (q : b --) ?) # 0. 
indeed, g((l -xt2)d(l -yt)-(1 -xyt2)d(l -yt2)) = -{y, 1 --xy2t2} t 
{y, 1 -xyV) = 0. 
4. ‘Fhe differential symbol 
!f’f = Can tn E F = k((t)), let f’ = c na, tn-l and let df =: c (da,) tn E 
Q,((t)) = St, @k F. If we set 
b(fx) = tk’df - f ‘dg)lfg 7 
we obtain a symbol on F :vith values in & [ [t] ] which we call the differential sym- 
bol (see [4]). If PO is the homomorphism of&(F) into tik [[t]] induced by b, then 
&(Mn) is contained in tnQk [[t]] . We thus obtain a homomorphism /3 of pinto 
ts2k [[tll* 
We define a W(k)-module structure on tak [[t]] by setting 
( ) c . x tdit’ = c Wi(X) Wi ti 
where, for any x = (xi) E W(k), we have 
Wi(X) = ds &id ’ 
Proposition 11. The map /.? is a W(k)-module homomorphism. 
Proof. Using Proposition 2, we have 
p(V, [b]F,, (t, 1 __atm )) = nanldbrnfdtmnld(l -an~dbn’~dtm”~d)~ ‘Da 
= (V,, [b]F,,MV, 1 --at”) 3 
where 6i := (nz,n). 
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For any n > 1 and x = (xi) E w(k) let 
Then ar, is a derivation of w(k) with values in k, where k is viewed as a W(k)-module 
via w, : W(k) + k (see [S]). We thus obtain a homomorphism ao: D + tC2, [[t]] , 
where D is the module of Khler differentials of W(k), by setting 
%(udU) = C Wi(u)(Yi(v) ti l 
iZ4 
Let c11 be the induced homomorphism of b into ti2, [[t] 1. 
Proposition 12. We have a commutative diagram 
of W(k)-modules. 
Proof. @(d(l -atm)) = /3(t, 1 -at”) = t”(l -atm)-‘da 
=(g aiM1tinz) da = cu(d(l -_atFn )) . 
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